
EE 4720: Computer Architecture

Syllabus

Where/When/Web/RSS

Grid 8 insn X 1.250 cyc

Top Insn:  18 times - 0x33aac: .LLM5+2  search  search.c:515 / Top Call:   2 times - 0x3371c: .LLM5+6  search  search.c:852

Time 35,906,796

Snip Serial 2

.LLM1  order_moves  search.c:277

 00030ba0   add  %o7 , 192, %o2  {0x2a10c0}

 00030ba4   sll  %o0, 2, %g3

 00030ba8   lduw  [ %g3  + %o2  ], %o2  {[history_h[9292]]}  {[0x2aa1f0]}

 00030bac   cmp  %l5, %o5

 00030bb0   bpe,pn  %icc , +265i -> {0x30fd4 .LLM1  order_moves  search.c:281}

 00030bb4   add  %o4, %o2 , %o7

 00030bb8   sethi  %hi(0x284400), %l1

 00030bbc   sethi   %hi(0x286000), %o3

 00030bc0   add  %l1 , 364, %g5  {0x28456c}

 00030bc4   add   %o3 , 396, %g2   {0x28618c}

 00030bc8   add  %l4, %g5 , %o5

 00030bcc   lduw  [ %o5 ], %o2  {[killer2[84]]}  {[0x2846bc]}

 00030bd0   cmp  %l5, %o2

 00030bd4   bpe,pn  %icc , +279i -> {0x31030 .LLM1  order_moves  search.c:284}

 00030bd8   add   %l4 , %g2 , %l0

 00030bdc   lduw  [ %l0  ], %l1   {[killer3[84]]}   {[0x2862dc]}

 00030be0   cmp   %l5, %l1

 00030be4   bpe,pn   %icc , +206i -> {0x30f1c .LLM1  order_moves  search.c:287}

 00030be8   nop  

 00030bec   stw  %o7, [ %i1 ]  {[0x7ffb9508]}

 00030bf0   add  %l3 , 1, %l3  {0x1}

 00030bf4   lduw  [ %sp + 92 ], %l0  {[0x7ffb8b14]}

 00030bf8   add  %i5 , 24, %i5   Dead by insn at +220, 0x32158

 00030bfc   add  %i2 , 4, %i2

 00030c00   add  %i1 , 4, %i1   Dead by insn at +206, 0x32124

 00030c04   cmp  %l3, %l0

 00030c08   bple,pt  %icc , -49i -> {0x30b44 .LLM1  order_moves  search.c:202}

 00030c0c   cmp  %i4 , -1   Dead by insn at +190, 0x31f7c

.LLM1  order_moves  search.c:202

 00030b44   lduw  [ %i5 + 12 ], %o0

 00030b48   lduw  [ %i5 ], %l5

 00030b4c   sethi  %hi(0x29f800), %g3

 00030b50   lduw  [ %i5 + 4 ], %l2

Room 114 Lockett Hall
Monday Wednesday Friday 9:30–10:20 Spring 2017

http://www.ece.lsu.edu/ee4720/
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Who
David M. Koppelman
Room 345 ERAD
578-5482, koppel@ece.lsu.edu,
http://www.ece.lsu.edu/koppel

Tentative Office Hours: Monday–Friday: 14:00–15:00.

Topics

Instruction-Set Architecture and Microarchitecture
Architecture and microarchitecture.
Instruction set design and examples.

CPU Implementation
Datapath components and basic pipelining techniques.
Basic scheduling techniques.
Get the most out of your datapath: dynamic scheduling (out-of-order execution).
Branch and target prediction, and of course misprediction recovery.
Provide more datapath: Superscalar, VLIW, and deeper pipelines.
Parallel organizations: cluster, multi-core, many-core.

Memory system implementation.
Caches.
Virtual memory.

Text

Optional: “Computer architecture, a quantitative approach,” John L. Hennessy & David A. Patterson, or
“Computer organization & design,” David A. Patterson & John L. Hennessy.

Grading

40% Midterm Exam • 40% Final Exam • 20% Homework
Final exam weight may be increased for students who show significant improvement on the final exam. Late-
homework penalty: 10% per day late deducted. Missed-midterm-exam policy: at instructor’s discretion
either a makeup exam, use final exam grade for midterm grade (i.e., 80% final exam weight), or use zero for
midterm grade. Daily attendance: optional, however students are responsible for all material, instructions,
and notices presented in class.

A.D.A.

Louisiana State University is committed to providing reasonable accommodations for
all persons with disabilities. This syllabus is available in alternate formats upon re-
quest. Any student with a documented disability needing academic adjustments is
requested to speak with Disability Services and the instructor, as early in the semester
as possible. All discussions will remain confidential. Please contact Disability Services
in 115 Johnston Hall, 225-578-5919 or at http://www.lsu.edu/disability.
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